
Mini-van, small pick-up, suv.  mapleton and garden city 

 
 1. DOORS, tailgates may be fastened shut by wire, chains, (two per seam), or 24 inches max of weld 

per door or tail-gate. (3 inch max wide strapping) on the outside door seams. Box may be welded to 

cab 12 inches per side. may have box bolted to cab in two locations 5x5 plate ¾ bolt. Boxes may 

have 4  extra chains added from box to frame to attach. Drivers door may be reinforced for drivers 

safety. No extra welding or bracing on body seams or frames will be allowed.  

2. FRAMES must be stock only without any added bolts or welding of seams.  

3. BUMPERS may be welded, wired, chained, or bolted on, no adding bumper brackets. May swap 

bumpers to any automotive bumper cut down to width. May use flat 4x4 ¼ thick or less tubing for 

bumper covered with chrome on face as bumper. Max. bumper height of 28 inches. (All bumpers 

MUST have two wires or chains holding bumper from falling off) may go to hood or trunk to secure. 

4. Cutting fenders for tire clearance is allowed, no bolting or welding.  

5. Pinching fenders or other body panels will not be allowed, must remain stock appearing. Any form 

of body creasing, body enhancing will be cut out.  

6. HOODS may be fastened shut with (4 strands) wire or chain (3/8) in a max. of 6 locations, (two 

may go to bumper) or may be bolted with 6-3/4 bolts- 3 inch diameter max washers on top, fastened 

to sheet metal only (not to frame). Hoods will have holes large enough for fire extinguisher access 

and must be open for inspection., no bolting or screws in hood openings.  

7. ENGINES may be wired, chained, in two locations, 4 or 6 cyl engine only. No cradles, protectors  

or braces. 

8. Stock AXLES, max 6 lug only with no bracing or modifying of brackets, may be welded for posi-

traction. Must be 2 wheel drive, front or rear. If 4 wheel drive, either front or rear must be disabled.  

9. BODY mounts, suspension, steering components, and shocks must be stock only, not reinforced. 

No adding leaf clamps, steering wheel to steering box  may be altered. 

10. TRANSMISSION coolers allowed if deemed safe, may alter transmission linkage, gas petal, 

ignition switches, and headers are allowed. Transmission mount may be chained or wired. 

11. TIRES Any ply  tire allowed. Rims must remain stock and not reinforced, valve stem protectors 

allowed. 

12. FUEL tanks  must be located inside back seat area or front side of pick-up box securely fastened, 

no bungee straps, and completely covered with a nonflammable material. Original gas tank must be 

removed. If running electric fuel pump, power source must be well labeled (fuel pump) in large bold 

lettering. 

 13. Two BATTERIES are allowed and must be moved to passenger front seat, securely fastened, no 

bungee straps, and covered with a non-flammable item.  

14. CAGE Safety bars in the dash and behind seat are permitted with a max. 8’x8” mounting plate. 4 

inch diameter max. material, may connect dash to seatbar with one down bar inside each front door 

for protection, must attach to sheet metal not frame. U may run roof (halo) bar if attached to cage or 

bolted to sheet metal not frame. Added bars in front of the driver from the front cowl up to the roof 

will be MANDITORY (2 WINDSHIELD BARS OR #9 WIRE) to keep hood from coming into 

drivers compartment, may also have drivers door window netting. No wire in any other window 

openings, no wire from roof to any location other than specified.  

15. Boundaries will be observed at all times. No deliberate pushing out of bounds. 16. Two fires 

allowed before elimination.  

17. Stock cooling systems only. IF THE RULES DO NOT SAY IT DO NOT ASSUME THAT YOU 

CAN DO IT. 


